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divides Its time these ]
bright sunshiny days between the
noble call of the R*d Cross and I

the many charming and delight- ;
ful resorts. Many who are set-
tled in the country for the sea- I

son come over for several days weekly ;

to give attention and assistance to the j
noble cause and participate in the many
benefits arranged for the replenishing of I
the ample Red Cross coffers.
During the coming week the Red Cross

will again occupy the kind attention of j
Society's devotees.

They're Engaged.
Last week the members of Buena Vista

Parlor gave a farewell banquet to Past
President Miss Annie Hahn, who is soon
to marry and leave the State for the
home of her future husband. There is a
singular coincidence in connection with
the prospective marriage of Miss Hahn,

who is one of the most popular members
of the parlor. For many years she was
often seen in the company of Will D.
Shea, one of the prominent members of

the Native Sons of the Golden West, and
gossip had it that it was a match. but it
appeara that in this instance gossip was
at fault, for there came from the Last a
gentleman who met Miss Ilahn, became
enamored of her. proposed and was ac-
cepted. The name of the gentleman from
the East is Will D. Shea. After the wed-
ding the wagging tongue of gossip will
still have the oportunlty to say, "I told
you .he was to marry Will Shea." The
prospective bride at the banquet was
wished all the happiness that a Native
Daughter should have in this world.

Mrs. Lena A, Son announces jthe en-
gagement of her daughter to Emil
Deutsch. They will be at home to their
friends Sunday, June 20, from 2 to 5 p. m.,
at 1346 Ellis street

The engagement is announced oi Miss
Lizzie. B. •de Lew and S. P. Stephens,
both of Sacramento. Miss de Lew Is a
daughter of the late Dr. de Lew. for-
merly rector of the Episcopalian church
in Woodland, and is a very accomplished
young lady. Mr. Stephens holds a prom-
inent position in the Southern Pacitlc
shops in Sacramento.

Wenceslao y Loaiza Jr., of the firm of
Loaiza & Co. of this city, who has re-
cently been appointed Consul of th**
Argentine Republic, announces his en-
gagement to Miss Maria San Vicente,' a
niece of the president of the bank of So-
nora, Mexico.

The marriage of Miss Agnes Duhring,
one of Bonoma's wealthiest and most
popular- society young ladies, to C.
'!'. Ryland of San Francisco, will be sol-
emnized on Wednesday, June 29, at 11
o'clock. The wedding will be a fam-
ily affair, only relatives and a -few
intimate friends being invited. After the
ceremony a reception will be held • rom
1to 3 o'clock, to which a large number of
friends have been invited. . .

Miss Duhring is the only daughter of
one of the oldest and wealthiest families
of Sonoma Valley. The prospective groom
is a .member of the well-known Ryland
family of San Jose. .; .

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Henry announce the
marriage of their daughter, Emma, to
Floyd Owens for Thursday, June 23, at 8

Sailed AWavj.
Among those sailing on the steamship

Monna Wednesday, June 15, were: For
Honolulu—F. A. Alexander, W. R. Boote.
Louis Francis Brown, C. A. Callahan, J.
T. Campbell. Miss Campbell, Miss Alice
Campbell, J. B. Castle, wife and son,
Thomas A. Caswell, J. H. Ciaiborne, Al-
bert Cunha, Clarence Cunha, Mrs. E. S.
Cunh.i. Miss Cunha.. Miss Decoto, J. D.
Dlnklcspiel, Mrs. Eaton, Mlhs S. Eaton,
Miss Evangelino Ellis. George E. Falr-
chlld. Mrs. W. M. Giffard, Miss Giffard,
S. Gmelin, W. H. Goetz, A. Goldman, W.
L. Grieve, E. Burton Holmes, Albert
Hongs, M. Hyman, Mlso Jones, Miss
Helen Kimbali, Miss Daisy Kimball, I.
Levinson. L. McFadden. J. L. McLean,
Mies L.. McKibbln, J. M. Miller, M. D.

Monsarratt. Z. K. Myers, M. Phillips and
wife. Miss E. Quimby, R. H. Rhycroft, W.
A. Robertson, J. W. Schoening, Mrs. M.
M. Scott. Miss Scott, Miss M Scott, Miss
Irmgard Schafor. Mrs. 11. M. Shaw, Cap-
taln A. L. Soule, O. H. Walker, Alex.
Voting. Miss B. Young. Mrs. N. H. Zeave.
For Auckland— John D. Duthie. For Syd-
ney—W. Angus, W. D. Beazley, George H.
Bennett. T. H. BrackenDury, Miss Carey,
J. P. Carolln, R. D. Clark and wife,
Thomas S. Fallows and wife. Miss Fal-
lows, H. Flynn, J. M. Joshua, Albert Rad-
ke Jr., F. E. Washburn and wife.

In the Future.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pfeiffer will cele-

brate the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage this Sunday, June 19, at their
residence, 511 Haight street.

The San Francisco Hebrew Social Club
will hold its third annual family excur-
sion and picnic at Schuetzen Park, Sun-
day. June 26.

There will be a grand celebration of
"old friends"

"
day at the Chutes on Sat-

urday. June 25. The committee having
the affair in charge consists of: George
Simmons, Judge Robert Ferral, Dr. J. G.
Crawford, Walter S. Hinkle, Thomas
Sawyer. Dr. P. F. Lord, John Diemer,
Bert Nason.

Highland Springs.
The latest arrivals at Highland Springs

are: E. Magner and wife, Miss Mabel
Magner, Harrison Hedger, F. W. Skaife,
H. B. Mayo, Fred B. Hart, George W.
Buttner, C. F. BHggs and wife, L. F.
Varill and wife. EL H. Elliott, J. H. Cut-
ter, H. L. Cutter, E. C. Auld and wife,
Mrs. S. L. Foster, George A. Rigg, Mrs.
C. Newman, Mis? Florence Burial, G. F.
Enter, W. F. Hopkins, Mrs. \V. W.
Coates, B. F. Shaw. Mrs. B. Short. Miss
Kate C. O'Brk-n, Miss N. E. O'Brien, San
Francisco; Mrs. W. F. Pierce, the MissesPierce, Mrs. Deane, Oakland; A.H. Gear, i
William Beckman, Sacramento; R. S. Col- |
lins and wife. Oakland: W. N. Gladdon !
and wife, J. W, Gladden, IJealdsburg; S.
B. Corbaley ami wife, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Mrs. F. C. Prebie, Oakland; J. R. Ware.
Stockton: Miss A. H. Bottle, Boston
Mass.; Ed Porter, Fort Bra.t^g; W. H.Tredway and wife. Lodl; Mrs. E. S. Sands,
Oakland; Worth Hand, Denver; R. W.
Brower, Alameda; M. P. O'Connor and
Wif<. £;:n Jose; P. Schmidt, Phil Epstein, i
Boston; G. B. Griffith. Los Angeles; Miss!
M. R. Deane, F. Orra and wife, Oakland; iRev. F. W. Crook, Cloverdaie.

j-iarbin Springs.
The list of arrivals at Harbin Springs

during the past week includes T. B. Cory
and wife, D. B. Murphy, D. Murphy, Mrs.
Gassmnn. P. Ferroni, K. Strauss and
wife, Mrs. S. Jax-ob, A. Zampstein J
Smith, J. Neitsen, D. Mollnari, H. Kline.
Mrs. \V. Lampley, Miss G. Jamison. Miss
B. Cranson. Miss E. Lobree, Miss D Lo-
bree, John Morrisey and wife, J. F. Bra<iy
R. AJlegrini, A. Motti, J. 11. Gunn, Mrs.'
B. J. Schmidt, D. M. Gore and wife, J.Mearns, Miss Cora Mearns, &uss Ida

ns, B. B. Galland, Sam Sclig, San
Francisco; E. J. Dalton. Pat McGuire
Oakland; L. Christen. F. W. Behrens,
Kapa; C. L. Kelly, New York; J. s.
\Vi>.-rin, Virginia; M. Levy, J. Keasey,
Ivower Lake; C. W. Armstrong. Miss Lena
Armstrong, William Spiers, Colonel J. B.
Grfon, T. Quigley, A. R. Palmer, Calis-
toga; A. Lhuillien, William Lampley and
wife. Earl Voluntine, Keith Voluntine,
J. Xeilson. F. Riencke, Sam Farley, G. W.
Kemp, W. Coats, Middleton; Ami An-
thouron, France; A. McCracken, Captain
P. Ott, San Francisco; Captain T. N.Roberts, Sacramfento.

Paraiso Springs.
Among the latest arrivals at Paralso

are John Murphy, Mrs. E. Humphreys,

Miss E. Humphreys, Mrs. L. Sanborn,
Maxlne Vibert and wife, M. Bergerot, E.
H. Mayle, Fords Cox. R. P. Brennan, C.
G. Sawers, Dick Hollings, Willla-m Waack,
Mrs. Currle, Mrs. O. W. Nordwell, EvaNordwell, Sam Little, A. B. Spreckels, G.

P. Avers, Miss Eliza Kitchen, Mrs. J.
Morrow, Edith Morrow, San Francisco.
B. Smith and wife, John Nicholl, Maggie
Nicholl. Mrs. M. L. Pendleton, Miss Pen-
dleton. K. Peterson, Mrs. R. L. Trask,
Stella S. Trask, Alice M. Trask, F. Fon-
taine. Oakland; Eugene Mercier. Berke-
ley; Mrs. O. Olson, Medrose; P. Peterson,
Portland, Ore.; B. F. Shepherd Jr., Fres-
no; L. B. Archer, San Jose; J. Begue,
Tres Pinos; M. S. Loper, M. J. Soarer, J.
C. Escalla, O. H. Willoughby. P. Morse.
B. R. Tenmin, Watsonvilie; T. J. Field.Monterey; S. H. Smith, Mrs. S. R. Smith,
Gilroy; William Winterhalter, manager
King Ranch; J. B. Scott, W. E. Norris, G.
W. Roadhouse, Salinas; J. H. Toft and
wife, Soledad; J. P. Clark. Charles An-
zelmi. Miss Masengild. Gonzales; H. S.
Deming and wife, maid and babe, Santa
Cruz: Mrs. J. C. Hoppe, E. A. Hoppe,
Claremont.

Laurel Dell.
Among recent arrivals at Laurel Dell

are, from San Francisco, L. F. Vann and
wife, H. H. Elliott, W. Mayo Newhall,
wife, four children and nurse, Mrs. P.
Mcßean, Miss H. Chittonden.C. F. Briggs
and wife, Mrs. T. B. Valentine, T.D. Val-
entine, Theodore Gray, Thomas F. Wise
and wife, C. R. Brown, Marie Ryan, L.
X. Ryan, R. P. Ryan, Miss F. K. Blanch-
ard. Miss E. G. Gifford. D. J. Staples
and servant, Mrs. K. S. Yemens, Miss
Phoebe Painter, Miss Lizzie Painter, Miss
J. C. Eppinger, J. J. Eppinger, J. H. Da-
vies and wife, G. Anspacker, J. W.Wight-
man, Miss E. Wightman; Stanford Uni-
versity—Max G. Wright, P. B. Anspacker;
Berkeley—N. P. Olsen; Alameda— Miss
Louise Mnprulre; Tkiah—W. G. Jones and
wife, Mrs. T. Mothersole, V. E. Williams
and wife, Alfred V. La Motte; Oakland—
R. S. Collins and wife; Adams Springs—
George B. Easterly; Middletown— Z. O.
McKelley and wife; Lakeport— M. S.
Sayre, George W. Myers, Leonard Cook,
George H. Force, Miss H. A. Force, Ru-
fina Alley,A. W. Green, M.D. Green, W.
E. Greene and family, W. E. More and
family, E. Byrnes, Bernice Byrnes. Dr.
T. Gardner, F. Williams; Boston—Miss A.
H. Blanchard.

Bartlett Springs.
The Bartlett Springs arrivals during the

past week Include:San Francisco— Julius
Dentson, A. L.. Boaq, John McCarthy,
Dr.D. M. Coney, Miss F. Schwartz, P. H.
Miller and wife, Robert Ewing, Mary L.
Cutter, Charles H. Carillon and wife,
Miss Minnie Worke, Dick Blum, John A.
Percy, Mr. and Mrs. I.Schwartz, Miss P.
Schwartz, John P. Bernard, James H.
Cutter, C. Burger, J. lleyman, wife and
daughter. Sacramento

—
Mrs. I.Harris, J.

B. Rodgers, H. G. Casoy, G. A. Gostlck,
J. S. Casey, A. Borkman. Oakland-
Charles Wagner, W. M. Watson and
wife. J. B. Dawner. Williams— F. E.
Kidd, J. F. Abel, J. H. Hannah and wife,
J. E. Rathburn and wife. Mrs. E. Homer,
William Richardson. Mrs. A. Zangrap,
Auburn; Thomas Scale and 'daughter,
Maytield; C. M. Cranford, Upper Lake;
J. E. Wood. Modesto; F. Greenther and
wife, Nevada City; Dan P. Donahoo,
Marysville; N. Woraer, Courtland; F. H.
Parker, Logansport, Ind.; A. W. Case-
veil, Colusa; Charlos Green, Upper Lake;
|C. W. Short, Central House; J. L. Stoaks,
j-Colfax; E. F. Gerold, Alameda; W. N.
|Gladden and wife, Healdsburg; Mr. and
Mrs. S. P. Corbaley, Indianapolis, Ind.;

IJames McCormack, Redding; Elmont
Brooks and wife. P. Toery, Santa Rosa;

, A. Hall and wife, Perkins; Allen Miller,
i Woodland; Edwin H. Hantnan, Alameda.

Blithesdale.
Among the week's arrivals at Bllthe-

dule are Mrs. Avery McCarthy and fam-
ily.

Miss Helen Wagner has returned from
the Watson ranch and is visiting her sis-
ter.

H. G. Doane and family, Mrs. Cheever
and daughter, are occupying their cot-
tage.

C. Beyfus and family, Mrs. Ball, Mr.
Armstrong, John McMullen and family,
are settled for the summer.

Phil A. Williams and family are occupy-
ing their cottage.

J. Fay and family of Alameda are in
their cottage for a short time.

A garden party and concert will be giv-
en at Blithedale on June 25 for the benefit
of the MillValley Episcopal Church. Spe-
cial trains will be run from the city and
from Ban Rafael to accommodate theguests, and it is expected that the fundnecessary to build the new parsonage will
be realized.

EXERCISES FOR
THE COMPLEXION,

BY MME. HYGEIA.

THIS
department is for the benefit of all beauty-seekers and corre-

spondence is cordially invited. Ifany one wishes to know anything
about cosmetics or hygiene, the banishment of blackheads or red
noses, or anything of a like character, write and it will be answered.
Sign any name that you like, and address all communications to lime.

Hygeia, The Sunday Call, San Francisco.

GIRLS, how many of you walk three
miles a day? Not one. I'llventure
to say, and yet, "Exercise and
Temperance Strengthen the Con-

stitution," as my old copy book used to
say. And really you can't be hea.lthy,

and consequently you can't be beautiful
unless you tskt exercise— and plenty of it.

It la the regularity of this, as of every-

th.ntf else, that brings the best results.
A stated timt for baths, meals, rest and
exercise.

"Oh, Itakf lota of exercise," Iheard
a girl say tht other day. "I'm continually

on my feet, doing things about the house,

and Ialways walk down town." This lat-
ter, Iwill say, in parenthesis, is a dis-
tance of five blocks.

Spasms of walking wont do you any
good, nor wili the lackadaisical walking

that some girls indulge in, dragging oi.e

foot after the other as though a hunired-
pound weight were attached to each.

Put on your shawls and bonnets, as the
dear old ladies say; go out into the open
air, into God's beautiful sunshine, with
sunshine in your hearts as well. Breathe
in the air in deep inhalations, take long,
vigorous strides, letting the arms swing

at the sides, with perfect freedom. Hold
the body erect, with the shoulders well
thrown back so as to give free expansion
to the lungs. Let the clothing be light

and so adjusted as to give perfect freedom
to every muscle in the body. Be inter-
ested in the changing scenes about you,
and don't worry about the things that are
to be done after you get home, and you
will flnd the daily walk a beautifler in
more ways than one.

Now, don't go upon the principle that
you can't get too much of a good thing, i
and go out and walk until you are ready j
to drop from exhaustion, and then come !
home and declare that exercise may be i
very well for some, but that it doesn't
do for you.

Go at it moderately at first. Take a
short walk to begin with, each day in-
creasing the distance. But, do this reg-
ularly every day, and my word for it, tne
sluggish blood will begin to scamper i
through the veins, the eyes to brighten. I
the skin to clear, and life will seem alto-
gether better worth the living.

As every one knows, walking simply de-
velops the lower limbs. So, something
more is necessary, and that something
may be supplied by a course of gymnas-
tics at home.

Throw all the windows of your room >

open, so as to get a free circulation of air.
and then go through arm, neck and waist'
gymnastics. You can even practice run- i
ning, standing in one spot, without going|
ahead. Fifteen minutes night and morn-
ing is not too much time to devote to
these exercises. Aftor you have finished,
sponge off in tepid water and rub vigor-
ously with a rough towel. After which,
ifyou can take the time, it would be well j
to lie down until rested.
A prominent woman physician in Chica-

go believes so ardently in the power ofpedestrianism to make and keep people
well that she has tried to start a walking
club there. She insists that running is
the most exhilarating exercise in the
world. Why not get up a walking club
here, girls?

However, take your exercise In what-
ever way you can get it. but get it you
must and regularly if you want cheeks |
rivaling the blush rose in hue, and eyes
that outsparkle the stars.

Advances made on furniture and pianos, with
or without removal. J. Noonan, 1017-1023 Mission.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

FANNY—
Eruptions of the skin are a

pretty Bure sign of disordered di-
gestion. Some part of the physical
machinery is out of order, and Im-
pure blood is the result. Pay strict
attention to the daily tepid sponge

bath and take regular exercise. Avoidall
rich and greasy foods. Apply diluted lis-
terine to the troublesome spots three or
four times a day or witch hazel if you
don't happen to have the llsterlne. Eat
plenty of ripe fruit and see to It that your
sleeping room is well ventilated.

A. A. C—Read answer to Fanny. Black-
heads, or fleshworms as you call them, are
caused by the deposit of morbid material
in the glands or follicles of the skin. They
do not contain worms, as some people
think, but are simply sebaceous or greasy
matter secreted by the glands themselves,
and turn black from the dirt which settles
upon them. They are very obstinate and
hard to get rid of. The only remedy lies
in constant scrubbings and applications
of cleansing lotions until the blemishes
disappear. Soap is not good for oilyskins,
and yet it is almost impossible to get rid
of blackheads without it. Use a soft soap,
which is easily made by melting half a
bar of castile soap in three cupfuls of
hot water, and while warm

•
adding one

teaspoonful of pure liquid ammonia and
half a teaspoonful of borax. Rub this
well into the pores and then rinse in sev-
eral waters. Dry with a soft cloth and
apply a good cold cream. Here is a recipe
for one: Pure white wax % ounce; sper-
maceti, IVi ounces; sweet almond oil, I*4
ounces; rosewa.ter, % ounce. Steaming the
face is excellent for blackheads. For
coarse pores always use cold water, as
warm water expands the skin and opens
up its tiny valves. For freckles use sal-
ammoniac, powdered, 1 drachm; distilled
water 1 pint, and eau de Cologne 2 fluid
drachms.

JOHN BROWN—Apply witch hazel to
the offending nose and soak the hands
and feet In hot water every night.

A READER— OIive oil taken internally
certainly cannot hurt you and may prove
beneficial. If the trouble witb your liver
is of long standing consult a physician.
Ido not prescribe for diseases.

THIRTY YEARS' SUBSCRIBER— See
answer to A. A. C. Ifthat treatment is
not efficacious try this lotion: Half pint
rose water, half pint orange water; add,
drop by drop, stirring, one ounce simple
tincture benzoin, twelve minims tincture
myrrh and a few drops of glycerine.
Never squeeze the blackheads, «is this
only irritates them.

THE V. F. C. C—The best substitute
for soap is a good cold cream, such as I
gave a recipe for in my answer to A. A.
C. Rub this thoroughly into the pores
with the tips of the fingers; let it remain
fifteen or twenty minutes, and then re-
move with a soft cloth. This will cleanse
the pores thoroughly, and soap can be
done away with entirely if desired. Theuse of soap and water on some skins is
disastrous, but ifused it is better to have
the water as near the temperature of thebody as possible.

MARION TYLER—Iam sorry, but I
dare not give a formula for the removal
of moles, as the treatment is too severe
to be used by inexperienced hands. Aphysician or skilled dermatologist can re-
move them successfully, but there will
always remain a white scar.

PEARL—Read reply to John Brown.
Red noses, Iknow, cause many a heartpang. Be sure that your clothing is
loose, particularly about the neck. Avoidhigh, tight collars.

TRIXY R.—Read answer to A. A. C.
PEARL—For the rough, flaky skin use

the cold cream for which Ihave given a
recipe In one of the above answers.
M.C. H. S.— See answers to A.A. C. and

Thirty Years Subscriber.
MAY HAMPSON— See answer to John

Brown and A. A. C.
COUNTRY GIRL—See answer to John

Brown, Pearl and Marlon Tyler.
LUCY ALLEN—See answer to Marlon

Tyler.
A FRIEND—See answer to A. A. C.

This paste is excellent for refining the
skin. Three ounces ground barley, one
ounce honey and the white of one egg.
Apply to the face at night, allowing it to
dry on and wash off the next morning.
For the irregular eyebrows Ishould get
a small brush, and brush them assidu-
ously.

MAUD S.—lshould say that the red
nose in your case is caused by poor cir-
culation or may possibly be owing to a
condition of the nerves. You say you ex-
ercise a great deal. Do you do this reg-
ularly, and also take plenty of sponge
baths? Try the Usterlne or witch hazel
prescribed for Pearl, and if that doesn't
help you write to me agaiii.

COUNTRY GlRL—Exercise and sponge
baths are necessary, ifyou desire an un-
blemished skin. Read reply to A. A. C.
Apply witch hazel every other night, us-
ing cold cream the other nights. For a
yellow skin eat plenty of fruit and use
this wash: One-quarter ounce white rose
leaves, steeped in one-quarter pint each
of fresh lemon juice and brandy. Let
simmer slowly for three hours. Press,
strain an<l decant. Apply at night. For
information about moles, read answer to
Marion Tyler.

S. P. S.—By reading this column care-
fullyIthink you will find all the informa-
tion you desire.
E. B. McC—There is nothing under the

sun that will remove superfluous hair
permanently. Even electrlcitv is not al-
ways successful, for if the base of the
follicle is not reached by the needle the
hair will sprout again. Depilatory pow-
ders are usually worthless, as they are
most of them made of arsenic or caus-
tic lime, and merely burn the hair off to
the surface of the skin. Ifpulled with
tweezers it but scatters the root, as a
rule, and three or four hairs will return
in place of the one removed. Iwould not
advise you to use any of the advertised
removers.
Ifyou are troubled with bad breath it

is probably due to a disordered stomach,
and Ishould ad-vise you to remedy that.
See to it that the teeth are scrupulously
clean, and in good condition. This wash
will sweeten the breath: Alcohol 180grams, cinnamon 12 grams, ginger 2grams, essence of peppermint 4 grams,
cloves half gram, oil of oranges half
gram. Mixand leave in infusion for two
weeks, in a tightlycovered vessel. Filter
and bottle. Put one teaspoonful in aglass of water and with it rinse the
mouth. For the oily skin try the follow-ing: Dried rose leaves one ounce, white
wine vinegar half pint, rose water half
f)int. Pour the vinegar upon the roseeaves and let it stand for a week; then
strain and add the rose water, throwing
the rose leaves away. This may be used
either pure by wetting a soft cloth with
it or by putting about a tablespoonful
into a cupful of rain water. Ifyou will
wash your hands and arms in very hotwater, wipe dry and apply a powder madeof equal parts of orris root or boracic
acid and starch, you will be relieved of
the excessive perspiration. Iknow ofnothing better for brightening the evesthan a clear conscience and happy
thoughts.

CALL READER—See answer to E. B
McC. The pain caused by electrolysis isvery slight. Nervous persons are more
affected by it than others, and Iwould
not advise those who are hysterical to
undertake it. Icannot give" dermatolo-gists prices, but they are not exorbitant.

ANXIOUS INQUIRER-Use witch ha-
zel on the red blotches. Cutting the skinat the base of the nail is apt to make itgrow tough and hard. It is better topush it back gently with a soft cloth
Soak the fingers in warm soapsuds first
to soften the cuticle.

The other letters will be answered next
week. MME. HYGEIA.

y\etna Springs.
The list of arrivals at Aetna Springs In-cludes; C. E. Kelly,J. s. Warren, New

York; Mrs. C. W. Smith, Menlo Park;
Miss Helen Morrison, Berkeley; Miss
Charlotte Evans, Miss Mabel Hogg. Mrs.
C. J. Paddock, Asa R. Wells, E. Maertlns
and wife. Dr. F. Tilman, Milton Franklin.
Miss Rose A. Elliott, Frank M. Evans,
Temple Davis, Misa Blanche Davis, Geo.
P. Thomaa and wife, Mrs. Jamea H. Mun-

dy, Prescott Sawyer, Frederick VailOwen, San Francisco; Mrs. E. L Farn-ham, Mrs. E. C. Famham, Miss E C
Farnham. Miss E. E. Hudson, Mrs F HBishop. Miss F. E. Bishop, Oakland; Mrs^
W. E. Miller and son, San Francisco.
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1 COLORED DRESS GOODS.
:,\/|jj'» 71 pieces 37-INCH CHECKED DRESS GoODS, a full line of shades;" ,&sJl*i*regular price 50c a yard; on special sale at 25c a yard.

: PPrAr ,45 pieces 42-INCH NOVELTY CHEVIOT SUITING, new designs, extra
\u25a0'OVfC gjood value for $1 a yard* on special sale at 50c a yard.

: l^l/- 791 pieces SCOTCH CANVAS SUITING, mixed effects; former price 25c"
l^rj*C a,"yard; reduced to 12%ca yard. H.. -' •

; i(Jr,51 Pieces FANCY MIXEDENGLISH TWEED DRESS GOODS, new
I•T'vJl»» mixtures; former price 60c a yard;. on special sale at 45c a yard.

-
'"JA/'.a 69 Pieces 41-INCH ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS, summer colorings; fine_
Avtjvalue for 50c a yard; on special sale at 20c a yard.

Z 'IC^. 45 pieces 37-INCH PINE ALL-WOOL FRENCH NUNS VEILING,even-
m ..**J**\u25a0 ing shades; regular price 50c a yard; reduced to 25c a yard.

- '4il tflfl34 Pleces 44-INCH NOVELTY SILK AND WOOL FRENCH SUITING;. .^\u25a0•""regular price $1 50 a yard; on special sale at $1 a yard.

: iff-lt 31 pieces 52-INCH ALL-WOOL NAVYSTORM SERGE; . reduced from
-^,OsJi*N. 750 a yard to 350 a yard. .- '

f LACE DEPARTMENT.
I *ymr :BLACK AND CREAM CHANTILLY LACE, pure silk, assorted pat--

*Jv terns, 8 inches wide; regular 35c; sale price 25c.-
t(\r NORMANDY VALENCIENNES LACE, assorted patterns, 6 inches

; IW* wide; regular 12%c; sale price 10c.
~

£ZtZ~ SILK MULLCHIFFON ANDLIBERTY SILK, all shades, 40 to 43-
\JvJL. inches wide; regular 75c and 85c; sale price 65c a yard.

-
SOc to BLACK TOSCA DRAPERY NETS, for dress skirts, 45 Inches wide;-
$1 SO sale price 50c, 60c, 75c to $1 50 a yard.

E 'yVZf. LADIES' WHITE EMBROIDERED PURE LINEN HANDKER-- *Jt CHIEFS, assorted patterns; regular 50c; sale price 25c each.=
'Jflf* LADIES' PURE LINEN INITIAL HEMSTITCHED HANDKER-

I*"l CHIEFS; regular 35c; sale price 20c each.

- [flwMarket, Jones and McAllister Sts., /- V^1^
\& • San Francisco. r §- •

FORCED

LIQUIDATION SALE.
.

—
: ®®®®®®®s®®®^^

——— — .
Vacation time never found Dry Goods so

cheap as at the great sale we are now holding
BY PEREMPTORY ORDER OF THE TRUSTEES
to raise cash to at once pay off the balance of
our indebtedness, for every article comprised
in our mammoth spring and summer stock has
been MARKED DOWN REGARDLESS OF COST
OR SACRIFICE, thus affording

A BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY THAT HAS NEVER BEEN
AND WILL PROBABLY NEVER AGAIN

BE EQUALED.
HOSIERY.

QA/> 150 dozen CHILDREN'S IMPORTED*U^TAN COTTON HOSE; fine quality 1-1
ribs; lipht and dark shades; in all
sizes; worth $4 dozen; willbe on sale
at 20c pair.

OQlp 100 dozen LADIES' BLACK IM-
OOS^-PORTED LISLE THREAD HOSE, in

plain and Richelieu ribs; double heels
and soles: usual price $6 dozen; will
be sold at 33 l-3c pair.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
IA/> 150 dozen LADIES' WHITE RICH-IVPI/ ELIEU RIBBED VESTS, silk trim-

med, low neck and sleeveless, all sizes;
worth $2 40 dozen; will be on sale at

10c each.

AtZr*10
°

dozen LADIES' WHITE MERINO
«"OV*VESTS, high neck and long sleeves

and high neck and short 6leeves; also
drawers to match in all sizes; usual
price 75c each; will be on sale at 45c.

QAr 150 dozen CHILDREN'S JERSEY
RIBBED VESTS, white and pray; also
pantalettes to match; usual price $3 5u
dozen; will be on sale at 20c each.

ffAr50 dozen CHILDREN'S GRAY JER-tJ\J\* SEY RIBBED WOOL VESTS; also
drawers to match; usual price 75c;
willbe on sale at 50c each.

CORSETS.
In 75 dozen LADIES' CORSETS, gray,'

j6i black and white; by the best manu-
facturers; only in small and large
sizes; willbe sold less than half the
usual price.

ga, SEE CHRONICLE AND EXAMINER FOR OTHER BARGAINS.

PARASOLS.
ACZc. CARRIAGE PARASOLS, in
T"O^ Black; value 75c; will be

closed out at 45c.

CCp CARRIAGE PARASOLS, In
V»t»^ Black; value $1; close out at

65c.

QAP CARRIAGE PARASOLS, In
CJVf^ Black; value Jl 50; will be
closed out at 90c.

1Q COLORED PARASOLS. 22-~
\u25a0** Inch, all silk, assorted col-

ors; willbe closed out at less than
half price.

featheTboas.
QOp REAL OSTRICH FEATH-
%J\J^ ER BOAS; value $1 50; close
out at 90c.

jtQ REAL OSTRICH FEATH-
tP-A ER BOAS; value $2 75; close
i\n out at $2.
AllII HEAL OSTRICH FEATH-
fI?Q ER BOAS; value $4; close«J>O out at $3.

DRESS TpMINGS.
Qlp SILK AND TINSEL GIMP,

2'-i inches wide, assorted col-
ors, value 25c; closed out at 2!&c.

3f, SPANGLED AND BEADED*"
TRIMMING,Ms inch wide;

value 10c; will be closed out at 3c.

5r5 r SILK AND TINSEL GIMP,
*\u25a0" assorted colors; willbe of-

fered at 6c.

IQIpBLACKMARABOUT TRlM-lZtrHiixc., all silk. 1 inch wide,
value 25c; willbe offered at 12^4c.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
OPT/- LADIES1 MUSLIN GOWNS, linedWOv yoke, finished with tucks and inser-

tion; regular price 50c; willbe placed
on sale at 35c. :"

•.".\u25a0\u25a0

QA/>LADIES' MUSLIN GOWNS, empire
vvv style, yoke finished with insertion; reg-

ular price $1 25; willbe placed on Bale
at L'Oc.

<K1 A.f\ LADIES' CAMBRIC GOWNS.
<P«»TVf yoke trimmed with insertion and

embroidery; regular price $2; will
be placed on sale at {140.

LADIES^WAISTS.
Qrtr»LADIES' PERCALE AND GINGHAM
*J\J\* SHIRT WAISTS, In fancy stripes and

checks; regular price $1 60; will be
placed on sale at 90c. \u25a0\u25a0

Qrtr> LADIES1 FINE PERCALE SHIRT
WAISTS, in checks and plaids; regu-
lar price $150; willbe placed on sale
at SOc.

<£1 QC LADIES1 FINE PERCALE
<J>I»ZO SHIRT WAISTS, latest style

make; in fancy plaids; regular
price $1 75; will be placed on Bale
at $1 25.

C7AA LADIES' HANDSOME BLACK
<(> C •\J\J SILK TAFFETA WAISTS, made

in the latest style; lined through-
out; regular price $8 60; will be
placed on sale at $7.

C*7 AA LADIES' HANDSOME PLAIDtj> 4 #1/1/ SILK TAFFETA WAISTS; front
of waist finished with knife plait-
ing of silk; regular price $8 50;
will be placed on sale at $7. \u25a0

I corps :

THAT CAREFUL BUYERS WILLI
I APPRECIATE ! I

jo '\u25a0'--?\u25a0;-\u25a0 ?.\u25a0:.-': \u25a0::-r; \u25a0"<':•::- ;\u25a0\u25a0 -. •
\u25a0 ; \u25a0 -'°
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DOMESTICS.
THIS WEEK WE MEAN TO CLEAR OUT ALL OUR

KLONDIKEBLANKETS.
The common .goods are .sold, out, but we take our fine wool goods, ranging

from 8 to 15 pounds weight, and shall sell them without regard to present
values or coster .
; OTHER ITEMS.
Good grade CHENILLE

'
PORTIERES. rich dadoes and Cl 7K p«:rfriezes, handsomely fringed, that were $3, on sale at vJMWvJ Iail

Uhe $4 50 line of choie TAPESTRY PORTIERES, fringed and &*% OE Dj.:r
extra fabric, on sale at vP^.OJ rail

WHITE IRISH POINT LACECURTAINS, 3% yards long, that C"5 (\(\ \>*\rwere $4 50 pair, on sale at vJJJ.W [Oil

Very desirable WHITE IRISH POINT CURTAINS, that CQ 7R D,;.
were $6, on sale at .• vJJJ./vJ rail

EXTRA GRADE IRISH POINT CURTAINS in White or <tj. C^ft PairEcru, that were $6 25 pair, on sale at.......... \JTT.vJV Tall
HEAVY MARSEILLES BEDSPREADS, 84 inches wide, that Q^r Farli

were Jl 25, on sale at LdlH
FINER GRADE WHITE BEDSPREADS, the full size Mar- Cl IE V9rseilles, that were $1 75, on sale at •pi-sJsJ Eawll
BLEACHED IRISH LINEN HUCK TOWELS, size 17x33 Cl f\f\ fl-

inches (little cotton in warp), that were $1 35, on sale at.... •|/i»w VVL.
Nice grade HALF-BLEACHED TABLEDAMASK,close and 9^l*Yardfine; very special; on sale at

**-***luiU

Fine quality GLASS TOWELING, edges woven fast, that was T*rY?ir^10c, on sale at •2C iaru

200 dozen EXTRA FINE DINNER NAPKINS, high grade CO TC* l)ft7
Linen, that were $3 75, on sale at *&**'** V{fi"

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
|")lr 76 doz. MEN'S ALLLINENHEMMED AND HEMSTITCHED HAND-
*^a^ KERCHIEFS, extra large size; regular value for $3' dozen; will be

closed out at 12%ceach.

81r 132 doz. MEN'S FULL FINISHED COTTON SOCKS, in brown and
3^ tan shades; made with double spliced heels and toes; extra value for

$1 50 dozen; will be closed out at 8 l-3c a pair.

AX\r 70 doz
- BOYS1 PERCALE FAUNTLEROY BLOUSES, the X and E

*T\/l* Brand, finished with ruffled collars, fronts and cuffs; will be closed
out at 40c each. ; ' __T~

ODD GARMENTS.
ALL ODD GARMENTS in Merino, Balbriggan and Wool Undershirts and

Drawers will be closed out at less than manufacturer's cost.

(/(/ Market, Jones and McAllister Sts., /
W^ y& San Frenrls,co. i.

, r ADVERTISEMENTS.

$><3><3>"3><3><®-<$ > <S><S><s><3><s><3><S><*,<3><e><£ <$,

t V
*

* JSPI^ Husband, I
*

y J Child |
* Lover 1
<$> Should never have to look into your T|
<$>. face disfigured by wrinkles, pimples,
<» \u25a0 blotches, moth patches, moles.freckles', *
<S> ; red nose or any other blemish, ;'"^
<S> Why tax his love in this way when I

*
<§> can make your face as clear and fresh

'*"
4> as it was in childhood ?

% SPECIAL THIS WEEK.: ; «
<S> SIX FREE TREATMENTS \u2666
\u2666 In massaging or bleaching the skin.
<$> A course of treatment that means'<*> good-by to every facial blemish, leav-

"^
<$> ing instead a healthy skin— soft, clear *•

<$> and fine of texture. &

X MRS. HARRISON'S 2
I LOLA MONTEZ CREME, JThe greatest skin food, tissue builder <&and beautifier the world has ever &known. Restores permanently the «$

natural color and plumpness of youth. as
Price 75c ajar—enough for S months

\u2666 MRS. HARRISON'S «•
<» 4-DAY HAIR RESTORER \u2666
|Gives to gray or faded hair its natural

*
color in 4 days ; no inconvenience •

X" not a dye. $1.00.
*——
4»

\u2666 TRIAL POT.
"Ladies out -of town, «

AA-'iiT.---- . sending this ad. with <$>
<$> 10 cents in stamps will receive a book $>
<8> of instructions and a box of Skin Food <$>
<j> and Face Powder free. <$\u25a0
<£> Lady agents wanted in every town. :

J MRS. NETTIE HARRISON, \u2666
I BEAUTY DOCTOR,

.r* 40 and 42 Geary St., San Francisco. ®
'.'..\u25a0 -•\u25a0 . . -

<$*
<^4>^><s><S-<®»<3><s>4><s><s><S><3><3> <£ <$ <£ <^ <£

SCHEFFLER'S HAIR.
COLORINE,

ACKNOWLEDGED THEIBEST PREFAB Atlon for restoring gray and bleached hairInstantly and permanently to any naturalshade desired, perfectly harmless lea thi£als BoJ' and Bloaey. Colors-N6. i.bitck- No2. dark brown; No. 3. lleht brown- Xo 3A

££ &£ hairdresser, an^rugffi. $IWho^
SC9 Marketg^^ge^

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR*
H^jiSpEHi?. ,fc'Cmanently removed by thaidelphla Elcctroly»is Com*I«S§&riS^&>

\u2666
onon Building. 1170

IHi^^lHint£La Hours, J to 4 p. \u25a0,
*


